This paper compares the international innovation strategies of emerging market MNCs (EMNCs) with those of developed country MNCs (DMNCs). More specifically, we analyze the patent outcomes related to the use of international innovation networks (IINs) of EMNCs in developed markets compared with those of DMNCs in emerging markets. We explore the convergence and volatility patterns in patent generation within these IINs, considering the use of overseas R&D affiliates and the outcomes of interactions between foreign R&D affiliates and home headquarters for generating patents over a 20-year period. Our findings are broadly supportive of the idea that the trends in the volume and volatility of patents generated from the underlying IINs used by EMNCs are converging with those of DMNCs. This is in line with the predictions of a number of current international business theories regarding EMNC international expansion.
Introduction
The international innovation activities of MNCs have surged in recent years (von Zedtwitz 2005; Dunning and Lundan 2009; Wang and Kafouros 2009) . Developed country MNCs (DMNCs) have increasingly invested in research and development (R&D) activities in emerging markets, such as Brazil, Russia, India and China (the BRICs) (UNCTAD 2005 (UNCTAD , 2013 Barnard and Cantwell 2007) . Conversely, since the 1990s, emerging market MNCs (EMNCs) have significantly expanded and scaled up their innovation activities in developed countries (Dunning and Lundan 2009; Barnard and Cantwell 2007 ; Wang and Kafouros shape EMNC's and DMNC's international innovation strategies in different ways. Second, we consider how both CSAs and FSAs may differentially affect volatility in the IINs created by EMNCs and DMNCs.
The Dual Network Problem and Convergence in the Evolutionary Paths of IINs in EMNCs and DMNCs
Both DMNCs and EMNCs have powerful incentives to set up overseas R&D subsidiaries (Gilsing et al. 2008) . As Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula (2011, 241) note, MNCs are becoming more knowledge driven and competition forces them "to cultivate knowledge assets in what were considered non-traditional locations". In doing so, they can exploit the international pool of research talent. For DMNCs, high quality low cost R&D personnel in some emerging markets are an attraction (Reddy 1997; Barnard and Cantwell 2007) . For EMNCs, as noted, such investments represent important channels to access the more advanced technologies of developed countries. In undertaking such investments, both kinds of MNCs are involved in cooperative learning, involving assimilation of local culture, norms and conventions. This requires MNCs to also "embed" within local innovation systems, so as to adapt products or services to local tastes and absorb locally created ideas (Nonaka 2007; Ghoshal and Bartlett 1988; Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula 2011) .
The IIN strategies of MNCs have been widely discussed in the international innovation literature, including issues such as the role of inter-firm cooperation (Hagedoorn 1993) , decentralized R&D governance versus centralized R&D activities within MNCs (Cantwell 1995; Florida 1997 ), the network-based notion of R&D and knowledge-based activities (Narula and Hagedoorn 1999 ) and the modes of overseas R&D and headquarter interaction (Narula and Zanfei 2005) . The unifying framework of the "double network" structure (Zanfei 2000) [or the "dual network" problem as it is referred to by others (Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula 2011, 242) ], however, is most relevant for our consideration of IINs. It argues that MNCs deploy internal networks, interconnecting the innovation activities of a growing number of overseas R&D subsidiaries located in different countries, as well as external networks, through which these R&D affiliates set up linkages with foreign firms and institutions to gain access to local innovation systems. Thus the "dual network" approach, involving challenges of both internal and external embeddedness, represents a global knowledge sourcing, integration and exploitation system (Dunning and Lundan 1998; Ghoshal and Bartlett 1988; Zanfei 2000) .
From the technological learning perspective, the dual network involves two kinds of learning processes: experiential learning and connectivity within the MNC network to transfer knowledge (internal embeddedness); and also cooperative learning with outside partners (external embeddedness) (Ambos, Ambos, and Schlegelmilch 2006; Kogut and Zander 2003; Tsai et al. 2009; Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula 2011) . Therefore, MNCs can tap into local knowledge bases through cooperation with a variety of external parties, and leverage self-knowledge stock in the internal knowledge network, as well as self-experience accumulation during the "learning-by-doing" process (Hitt, Li, and Worthington 2005) . To do so, however, involves leveraging localized knowledge networks via embeddedness within the local milieu and internal embeddedness within MNE networks (Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula 2011) . Thus, a fully integrated MNC IIN governance portfolio involves: (1) management of overseas R&D affiliates for patent generation, involving effective external embedding in host locations to appropriate knowledge spillover and (2) interactions between A Dynamic Comparative Analysis of International Innovation Networks 459 overseas R&D affiliates and home headquarters or other affiliates, or internal embedding (Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula 2011) .
The choice and evolution of the organizational mechanisms used in implementing IIN activities rely on various factors, including initial firm' endowments (i.e. FSAs), the home and host countries' location advantages (CSAs) as well as their dynamic co-evolution and interaction. MNCs IIN governance portfolios evolve in a co-aligned fashion with these dynamic forces (Hitt, Li, and Worthington 2005; Dunning and Lundan 2009; Zhang and Baden-Fuller 2010) . Or, as Narula (2012, 189) puts it: "firms are constrained by the kinds of assets they can absorb, acquire, and internalize by the extent of their absorptive capabilities . . . which, in turn, are shaped by their external environment". Home country characteristics, as opposed to host country characteristics, moreover, are considered to be particularly important in shaping EMNC' FDI (Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula 2011; Narula 2012; Cuervo-Cazurra 2012; Hennart 2012) , where home country institutions are considered "idiosyncratic" (Lahiri, Kedia, and Mukherjee 2012) . Extensions of the OLI framework applied to EMNCs, however, also stress that while the ownership advantages of EMNCs and the resultant differing internationalization patterns are initially "strongly shaped by location conditions in the country of origin", the influence of home CSAs will "gradually diminish over time" (Cuervo-Cazurra 2012, 163) . This is because as EMNCs, which are typically also infant MNCs, become more internationalized, they become less reliant upon their home country (Cuervo-Cazurra 2012) .
Furthermore, as the domestic CSAs of EMNCs also evolve in line with increasing international integration and conformity to global institutions (for instance, China's entry to WTO), so too do domestic CSAs in emerging countries start to become more aligned with those of developed countries. Extensions of the OLI framework therefore predict that the ownership advantages of EMNCs and DMNCs differ in large part because of the features of the location conditions of the country of origin (Narula 2012; Hennart 2012) and the "asymmetries" of these with developed markets (Madhok and Keyhani 2012) , so resulting in "differing internationalization patterns" (Cuervo-Cazurra 2012, 163). As EMNCs internationalize, the influence of their domestic CSAs diminishes and convergence between EMNCs and DMNCs may start to take place. This is a dominant strand of thought among those who argue that the OLI model can explain EMNCs if the idiosyncratic nature of EMNC domestic CSAs is accounted for (Narula 2012; Cuervo-Cazurra 2012; Hennart 2012; Ramamurti 2012) .
Just as the influence of CSAs on MNCs may evolve and their influence on IINs change, EMNC FSAs may also evolve over time, eventually allowing them to better exploit their IINs. Zanfei (2000) notes, as does Narula (2012) and Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula (2011) , that even for DMNCs, considerable effort and investment are required to run dual networks and prevent them from collapsing. To fully exploit IINs that involve multiple-embeddedness is a major challenge for EMNCs (Narula 2012) . High absorptive capacity, for example, requires considerable organizational and transaction-type ownership assets "to effectively engage in reverse knowledge transfer" (Narula 2012, 195) . Compared to DMNCs, which are comparative veterans, EMNCs as newcomers are likely to struggle initially with the challenges of multipleembeddedness, particularly in their infant stages of R&D internationalization (Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula 2011) . While they aspire to learn gradually how to unlock the full value of such subsidiaries, involving reverse knowledge flows through internal embeddeness, this takes time. In the course of organizing international innovation activities, however, EMNCs can gradually accumulate such knowledge (Narula 2012; Cuervo-Cazurra 2012) . They may acclimatize to the global operational environment and learn from their DMNC counterparts. Indeed, given the increasing competition in their domestic markets with DMNCs and other firms, global knowledge sourcing and expansion become increasingly important for latecomer firms. Thus, they have strong incentives to rapidly improve their global IIN organizational mechanisms via learning-bydoing, or learning-by-using (von Hippel 1988) , which consequently transform their organizational mechanisms toward those of the IINs employed by DMNCs.
To summarize, emerging country domestic CSAs are different to those in developed markets and these may influence the type of IIN strategies EMNCs initially follow. Over time, however, these CSA-related differences narrow. EMNCs, moreover, initially also lack experience in managing and operating complex IINs and overcoming the challenges of dual embeddedness (Figueiredo 2011; Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula 2011) . But again, over time, these FSA-related differences may narrow as EMNCs gain experience. As such, a dominant strand of thought argues "there are few obvious reasons to predict that DCMNEs are of unique character, and as they evolve as MNEs, the observable differences between DC [i.e EMNCs] MNEs and advanced economy MNEs will diminish" (Narula 2012, 200) . This leads to our first hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1: Over time the outputs from and nature of the IINs used by EMNCs in developed markets will converge with those of DMNCs in emerging markets.
Factors Affecting the Volatility of the Portfolio of IIN Strategies Used by EMNCs and DMNCs
How do EMNC' CSAs and FSAs impact on success or failure of IINs and how does this translate itself into the stability or otherwise of the IIN strategies followed? As already noted, the initial FSAs of all MNCs, but particularly infant EMNCs, are shaped by domestic CSAs: "The initial home conditions from which it begins to internationalize shapes its assets and, therefore, the character (in terms of geographical spread, sector, and mode of investment) of its outward activity" (Narula 2012, 200) . Many EMNCs, in comparison to DMNCs, moreover, are also "infant MNCs" (Cuervo-Cazurra 2012). The CSAs faced by infant EMNCs are also considered to be limited when compared to those of an equivalent infant DMNC (Cuervo-Cazurra 2012; Narula 2012), and the influence of home CSAs on the volatility of the IINs used by EMNCs may, therefore, also be important. For example, while it is possible that the IINs of some EMNCs may benefit from their unique domestic CSAs, such as imperfect domestic institutions, special ownership advantages (Cuervo-Cazurra 2012), and access to favorable "complementary local resources", a sub-set of location advantages only available to EMNCs in their home market (Hennart 2012) , many, arguably the majority, do not. The pervasive lack, for example, of efficiently functioning capital markets, often forces EMNCs to substitute for these via business group creation to compensate for inefficient or non-existent domestic markets, known as "institutional voids" (Khanna and Yafeh 2007) . Inefficient markets combined with insufficient resources to sustain their global knowledge sourcing and innovation activities (and run dual networks) may create volatility in the types of IINs used and their outputs. Thus, when facing domestic market imperfections (for example, imperfect capital markets), they will be more likely to be forced into restructuring their foreign R&D affiliates (i.e. closure, change of function) (Chen and Tong 2003) . This may lead to greater volatility in EMNC' IINs. Those EMNCs, moreover, that benefit from government support and accompanying preferential domestic complementary local resources (Hennart 2012) , may not have an explicit global strategy (Deng 2009 ).
Owing to poor corporate governance, for example, reckless empire building and excessive outward FDI may be encouraged by these types of domestic supports (Morck, Yeung, and Zhao 2008) . This can imply that their R&D expansion and development of IINs is whimsical, owing to poor corporate governance, there being little clarity in the final IINs desired. This, therefore, may also lead to greater volatility in the IIN mechanisms used and their outputs. These are examples of how location-bound CSAs can impact on the development of IINs in EMNCs, in turn leading to greater volatility in the type of IIN strategies they follow and outputs from them. While DMNCs may benefit from more favorable domestic CSAs, another influential factor helping stability in their IINs relates to the fact that they are also typically more internationalized than their EMNC counterparts. As a result, they are also less dependent on, and restricted by, their home country CSAs (Narula 2012). These therefore play "a limited role" in their behavior (Cuervo-Cazurra 2012, 162) . Another way of looking at this, and linking it to IIN volatility, is that DMNCs are able to engage more actively in institutional exit (Witt and Lewin 2007) . Such international exit strategies can act as hedging mechanisms, mitigating DMNC exposure to any unfavorable domestic CSAs. This greater geographical diversification allows DMNCs to benefit from "a wider variety of non-home country influences" than EMNCs (Narula 2012, 195) , so DMNCs effectively engage in a form of insurance against unfavorable CSAs. This, in turn, may translate itself into greater stability in the implementation of firm-level strategies, including those related to IINs. While EMNCs also attempt to engage in these institutional arbitrage strategies, owing to their generally earlier stages of development and sometimes restrictive outward investment policies, they are comparatively less internationalized than DMNCs (Boisot and Meyer 2008) .
Finally, taking an alternative perspective on EMNCs' internationalization, the strategy literature has posited that EMNCs are innately more entrepreneurial and risk taking in the process of SAS. The strategic entrepreneurship of EMNCs originates, it is argued, from the unique asymmetries they face with DMNCs, in terms of historical and institutional differences (i.e. CSAs) (Madhok and Keyhani 2012) . In the search for advantage creation through strategic entrepreneurship when firms possess mainly "ordinary resources", they are driven into "creating something from nothing", i.e. taking significant risks (Madhok and Keyhani 2012, 29) . They thus engage in high-risk, discovery-type investments to attempt to address the asymmetries they face to appropriate rents: "entrepreneurial rents originate from the inherent and genuine uncertainty that makes the future not only unknown, but unknowable . . . rarely will entrepreneurs be able to see 'the end from the beginning'" (Madhok and Keyhani 2012, 26) . In other words, EMNCs are likely to engage in high-risk strategies, leading to comparatively high volatility in the IINs employed and their outputs.
To summarize, for reasons, related to FSAs, CSAs and the interaction of the two (Cuervo-Cazurra 2012; Narula 2012), as well as owing to greater "learning by doing" required by EMNCs and the role of asymmetries and entrepreneurial rents (Madhok and Keyhani 2012) , we expect greater experimentation in the structuring of internal and external embeddedness, involving higher failure rates and greater volatility in the IINs employed and their outputs. This leads to our second hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2: The portfolio of IIN mechanisms used by EMNCs in developed markets exhibits greater volatility than those of DMNCs in emerging markets.
Methods

Data Collection and Sample Selection
Finding useable data to investigate international innovation is problematic. Historically, the international innovation activities of countries have often been studied at the national level using patent data (von Zedtwitz 2005; Chen 2003; Bas and Sierra 2002; Ma and Lee 2008) . Using R&D expenditure, by contrast, has been considered troublesome, because quantitative measurements of R&D investments abroad are missing and R&D expenditures are not often reported in official statistics on FDI (Griliches 1998; Henderson and Cockburn 1996) . Survey-based research is also consistently subject to low response rates, which only worsen in the case of emerging countries. In one of the closest comparable studies to ours looking at IINs, for example, Chen (2003) attempted to study international innovation by Chinese firms but received only 28 valid questionnaires out of a total of 279 initially distributed. As a result of these difficulties, most research has focused on selected case studies of R&D investments carried out by specific MNCs or else specific countries, providing useful albeit hard-to-generalize evidence (often involving analyses at the macrolevel) (Duysters et al. 2009; Asakawa and Som 2008; Tzeng 2008 Grupp and Schmoch 1999; Bergek and Bruzelius 2010; Picci 2010 ). The reasons why many scholars prefer patent data also include: (1) availability, (2) the considerable potential for investigating cooperative innovation activities (owing to the available information about location of inventions and owners) and (3) patents cover fairly extensive time periods, which allow for longitudinal, dynamic analyses. Among different available sources, USPTO data-sets are commonly employed. It is acknowledged that these patent registrations represent a large sample of high-quality, official inventions (Grupp and Schmoch 1999) . We therefore also use USPTO grant patents to compare the use of IINs of DMNCs and EMNCs at the national level. In terms of our sample selection, China, India and Brazil are among the most attractive destinations for DMNCs' R&D investments (OECD 2008; Karabag, Tuncay-Celikel, and Berggren 2011) as well as the largest outward investors among EMNCs. We also included Russian MNCs and its market, as it is a rapidly growing important emerging market (Gammeltoft 2008) . For DMNCs, we choose the top 18, most inventive countries found within the USPTO data-set, namely: Austria, Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Portugal, Luxembourg, Norway, Spain, Sweden, the Netherlands, the USA and the UK. We look at BRIC EMNC-related activities in DMNCs and vice versa. In doing so, our method provides a control for the impact of psychic distances and the potentially confounding factor of differing liabilities of foreignness. Both DMNCs and EMNCs alike, in entering each other's markets, face equal psychic distances when establishing IINs within this sample. Furthermore, we run a number of diagnostic checks to ascertain the potential impacts of industrial composition within our sample. If, for example, the EMNC sample contained a larger share of industries predisposed to establishing IINs, then this would create upward biases in our estimation of EMNC' predisposition to generate patents from their IINs. However, we find this not to be the case and actually find upward biases are more likely to occur, if at all, within the DMNC sample. 1 We focus on a relatively long 20-year observation frame between 1990 and 2009, which coincides with the growth of R&D internationalization of DMNCs in EMNCs (Almeida 1996; Cantwell 1999; Archibugi and Michie 1997) as well as the increasing outward investment of EMNCs to developed markets. This also includes the so called third wave of EMNCs strategic asset and knowledge seeking in developed markets (Gammeltoft 2008; Deng 2009 ). In order to balance out any single-year anomalies, we also aggregated our data over 4-year time periods, to provide a number of cross sections. Although this choice is somewhat arbitrary, a 4-year period is long enough to reduce the impact of anomalous spikes in annual data and facilitates more meaningful analysis. We focus on five time spans: 1990-1993, 1994-1997, 1998-2001, 2002-2005 and 2006-2009. 
Patents and Organizational Mechanisms
USPTO data documents contain standardized data relating to the inventors' stated country of where the inventive activities took place as well as the assignees' stated address in the country where the owners are located. The information on the location of inventor and owner has been widely used to trace international innovation activities in the extant literature (Ma and Lee 2008; Picci 2010; Guellec and van Pottelsberghe de la Potterie 2001) . This study furthers this line of inquiry by linking this important information to EMNCs and DMNCs' IIN organizational mechanisms. Our method, which we now elaborate upon, assigns patents to a 3 £ 3 matrix according to the address information of inventors and owners (see Table 1 ).
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In the inventor dimension, a patent can be invented by relying on domestic inventors, domestic and foreign inventors, or foreign inventors. Similarly, in the owner dimension a patent can be owned by domestic organizations/individuals, shared by domestic and foreign organizations/individuals, or owned by foreign organizations/individuals. From this, a ninecell matrix is obtained. The cases of domestic inventors with domestic owners (D-D) and foreign inventors with foreign owners (F-F) are, however, excluded, as these represent indigenous innovation efforts and have no international network element. We now explain how we interpret the meanings of the remaining seven cells. For illustrative purposes, we use the example of Chinese EMNCs entering the USA and the converse, DMNCs from the USA entering China. We thus assume the domestic context is China in this example.
Case D-DF: is a Chinese owner with Chinese and US inventors. In this scenario Chinese MNCs own the patent but it was invented by both Chinese and US inventors. We interpret a D-DF case as involving Chinese MNCs combining efforts from their US R&D subsidiaries with their headquarters (or other units) in China. It therefore to some extent 1 DMNCs are more heavily concentrated in technology-based industries and those that are more predisposed to develop and engage in IINs. For example, in the EMNE sample 20 per cent of the patents were found in chemicals and pharmaceuticals, compared with a higher 31 per cent in the DMNC sample. Similarly 10 per cent of EMNC patents were in electronics, compared with a higher 31 per cent in the DMNC sample. Engineering patents, by contrast, stood at 15 per cent for EMNCs compared with a lower 13 per cent in DMNCs, and for general machinery, these stood at 55 per cent for EMNCs compared with 44 per cent for DMNCs. 2 There are a small number patents without assignee information which we omitted. reflects the ability of Chinese MNCs to co-ordinate their intra-MNC, internal IINs, where the innovation is a product of the interaction between foreign R&D units and their home headquarters.
Case D-F: is a Chinese owner with US inventors. This represents the patent outputs of the R&D subsidiaries of Chinese MNCs in the USA.
The third column of Table 1 is reflective of ownership where a patent was co-assigned. These are associated with independent firms that are cooperating in invention activities, such as joint R&D or in the later stages of invention commercialization which brings complementary knowledge or resource holders together. It thus can be seen as MNCs' cooperative learning by developing non-equity-based partnerships in host locations. However, the three cells in this column can all be significantly different.
Case DF-D: is Chinese-US joint ownership with Chinese inventors (DF-D). This scenario might reflect US MNC partnerships and collaboration in China. Chinese and US companies jointly hold the patent which was invented solely by Chinese inventors.
Case DF-DF: Chinese-US joint ownership with Chinese-US joint inventors (DF-DF). In this case, the inventors' stated countries of residence are China and the USA; similarly, the owners are also from these two countries. This joint effort cannot be separated; it thus might reflect both the efforts of Chinese and US companies in partnering in host countries.
Case DF-F: is Chinese -US joint ownership with sole US inventors (DF-F). Similar to case DF-D, this might reflect Chinese MNC cooperation achievements in the USA with US partners. It indicates the extent of Chinese MNC partnerships in the USA.
The fourth column in Table 1 can be interpreted similarly to the second column on Chinese MNCs, though now corresponding to US MNCs (denoted by F here) generating patents via their IINs. By setting up R&D affiliates in China to either tap into China's local pool of talents (F-D), or reap the benefits of the decentralized R&D subsidiary arrangement by the interactions between R&D affiliates in China and their US headquarters (F-DF).
Organizational Mechanism Indices for International Innovation
As discussed in Section 2, in the dual network approach (Zanfei 2000; Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula 2011) successfully orchestrating IINs includes externally embedding overseas R&D affiliates to innovate, as well as managing interactions between overseas R&D affiliates and domestic operations. Here we use number of patents in the case of domestic owners with domestic -foreign joint inventors (case D-DF and F-DF) to proxy the interactions between overseas R&D affiliates and domestic operations. The number of patents in the case of a domestic owner with foreign inventor (D-F and F-D) captures the output of overseas R&D Table 2 . To test Hypotheses 1 and 2, we use standard deviation and cosine similarity formulas to develop two relevant indices, namely, the convergence and volatility indeices. Our indices of convergence and volatility are derived as follows:
where E and D mean the two vectors for EMNCs and DMNCs, respectively, n ¼ 3. Cosine similarity is a measure of similarity between two vectors by measuring the cosine of the angle between them. The cosine of the angle between two vectors thus determines whether two vectors are pointing in roughly the same direction. In the following analysis, a high value indicates convergence between EMNCs and DMNCs'.
The volatility index ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi SðX 2 XÞ ðn 2 1Þ s ; where X means each ratio of patent corresponding to different organizational mechanisms, X is the mean of X, n is the number mechanisms, n ¼ 3. The standard deviation shows how much variation exists from the mean. A high standard deviation indicates high volatility of an MNC's IIN organizational portfolio. 
Data Description and Limitations
It should be noted that the patents from our BRIC sample accounted for 73.20 per cent of all emerging market patents in 2009 and those from the 18 developed countries for 88.4 per cent of all developed market patents. According to the USPTO data, therefore, we can conclude that our sample is quite comprehensive and may be fairly representative of the broader population of EMNCs and DMNCs. For the BRIC country grouping, 95 per cent of the patents were owned by corporations. For the developed country group, 88.61 per cent of patents were owned by corporations. Thus businesses with a MNC dimension are clearly important players in our sample data. Looking specifically within the EMNC sample, both China and India have been more active in developing their IINs and their resulting patenting activity has been considerably greater than that of Russia and Brazil. Throughout the sample period the China-and Indiarelated IIN patent count, for example, stood at above 95 per cent of all BRIC patents in the D-F and D-DF categories (categories we focus on). Thus of the 1,720 patents filed in these categories between 2006 and 2009, less than 50 were filed by Russian and Brazilian MNCs. Most of these types of patents, moreover, were filed after 2001. In this period before 2001, India was also a more important generator of IIN-related patents than China, which subsequently has grown quickly. India generally held over 80 per cent of all such patents before 2001, indicating that the activity of the other three countries was limited. After 2001, however, China's share rose rapidly (as did the overall number of IIN-related patents produced in the BRICs) to share roughly equal amounts with India. Indeed, 54 per cent of all BRIC IIN-related patents presented in Table 3 were produced in the 2002-2009 period, and 72 per cent in the 1998-2009 period. The aggregated supranational sample therefore conceals a degree of regional and temporal variation, with most of the patents generally created in later time periods and predominately by Chinese and Indian MNCs.
As noted, in order to balance out any single-year anomalies, a 4-year accumulated patent number was used. Nevertheless, even using this procedure we are still subject to anomalies among the four BRIC countries; for instance, Russia and Brazil had only one patent case each from the DF-DF category during 2006 to 2009. In total, Russia only had 38 patents in the cases D-DF and D-F and similarly Brazil only had 66 within the entire 20-year period. As such we present our analysis both at the national level, so as to provide individual country-level trends, and at an aggregated supranational level (i.e. for the purposes of Table 3 . Aggregated data for both EMNCs and DMNCs at the level of BRICs Source: USPTO (1990 USPTO ( -2009 .
A Dynamic Comparative Analysis of International Innovation Networks 467 describing overall trends based on the entire EMNC sample, which generally follow those found at the level of individual countries). Table 3 shows that during 1990-2009, there were imbalanced patent flows between the BRIC countries and 18 developed countries. DMNCs successfully applied for 37,214 patents which came from efforts (or combined efforts) in their BRIC R&D subsidiaries (F-D, 15,918, F-DF, 21,296). For EMNCs, total DMNC subsidiary patents reached 5,235 (D-F, 4,555 and D-DF, 680). During this period, there were 1,968 patents co-owned and shared by DMNCs and EMNCs (DF-D, DF-DF, DF-F). Furthermore, 85 per cent of the coownership patents involved both inventors from BRIC and developed countries (DF-DF). EMNCs mainly employed overseas R&D affiliates for successful patent generation in their IINs, with a high growth in the dimension of the interaction domain (D-DF). Cooperation with foreign partners, however, accounted for a relatively small share of their patents compared with direct reliance on foreign subsidiaries (i.e. D-F, 4,555 total) (Table 3) . Patent growth has rapidly increased from 1990 to 2009 in our sample. The growth, however, is uneven among different kinds of patents and thus associated organizational mechanism volatility may possibly be predicted. We report the convergence index in Table 4 . In Hypothesis 1 we predicted that EMNCs could address unfavorable CSAs and simultaneously develop FSAs in learning how to better organize and manage successful IINs. Our results show that there is a consistent upward trend in this convergence index (Figure 3) . Again, this is confirmed at the level of all individual BRIC countries as well as at the supranational level, as the value of the convergence index in the first column in Table 4 increases over time. At the supranational level, it retains a relatively consistent upward trend over time for this value (also shown in Figure 3 (Table 4) .
Results
The volatility index for EMNCs and DMNCs is reported in Table 5 (and in Figures 1 and 2) . A noticeable difference between EMNCs and DMNCs is that the former consistently, with the exception of Russia in several years, have higher levels of IIN volatility than DMNCs over the Figure 1 ) (supporting Hypothesis 2). In the case of the aggregated BRIC levels, the first column represents the EMNCs' volatility and its evolution over time. Similarly, the second column presents the DMNC' volatility. In each period, the value of EMNC volatility is larger than DMNC volatility, which also provides support for Hypothesis 2 at the supranational level. On average, the volatility for EMNCs is 0.288, while that for DMNCs is 0.247. Within the four BRIC countries, Chinese MNCs experienced the greatest IIN volatility. Their average volatility indices are much higher than those of their DMNC counterparts with the exception of Russia, where the average volatility for DMNCs is higher. A graphical representation of the evolution in volatility index is shown for each BRIC country in Figures 2 -4.
Discussion
Convergence in the IINs Used by EMNCs and DMNCs
Within the current research on the international expansion of EMNCs, few studies (i) empirically compare the innovation strategies of EMNCs with DMNCs, despite this being a key issue in the conceptual literature; (ii) measure and compare the actual end outputs of R&D-related international networks of innovation-related technological investments and (iii) explore the underlying IINs used to achieve these goals. These lacunae exist despite the fact that at the very heart of the current conceptual debate on EMNCs is the question of whether and how they are different to DMNCs. The hypotheses we have tested using our comparative models cast some further light on these questions. First, our results suggest that EMNCs have not been entirely unsuccessful in orchestrating their IINs, in so far as, despite their acknowledged comparative lack of FSAs and unfavorable CSAs, the ratio of patents they produce via their IINs to their total patenting activity, over the longer term, is converging with that of DMNCs (in emerging markets). It is, moreover, converging in two senses: in the volatility of the IIN mechanisms used, as well as the relative number of patents produced from such IINs. This finding stands in contrast to a strand of thought within the International Business (IB) literature that has argued that EMNCs, lacking ownership advantages (relying only on CSAs), might struggle to benefit from development of IINs (Rugman 2009) .
What other conceptual models are these findings consistent with? One more positive interpretation of our results is that EMNCs do possess certain ownership advantages, along the lines described earlier (Narula 2012; Cuervo-Cazurra 2012; Ramamurti 2012) . This enables them, for example, to successfully address the dual network problem, as they have gradually learned to overcome the challenges of multiple embeddednes, including reverse knowledge transfer. Narula (2012) has argued that a prerequisite of successful FDI, contrary to the arguments of the "springboard" (Luo and Tung 2007) and "LLL" (link, leverage, learn) perspectives (Matthews 2006) , is that EMNCs do "have existing O assets they wish to augment" (Narula 2012, 195) . The idea EMNCs possess certain FSAs, including a certain level of absorptive capacity, is now being more readily entertained (Ramamurti 2012) . Moreover, as EMNCs internationalize, they will mitigate some of the negative domestic market CSAs they face, while still leveraging the more facilitating CSAs available to them. Over time, as their domestic market CSAs also improve, and exposure to negative domestic CSAs is reduced (via institutional arbitrage/exit, as discussed earlier in Hypothesis 2), reduced IIN volatility would be expected. This argument or view of EMNC' IIN expansion is also consistent with our findings on IIN volatility (Hypothesis 2). This evolutionary perspective, involving the simultaneous evolution of both firm-specific and country-specific elements, is certainly one possible interpretation of our findings. As Narula (2012) explains it, orchestrating successful IINs is not straightforward and is only achieved after a lengthy learning process. MNE subsidiaries must "be embedded within the local milieu as well as deeply integrated within the MNE network", and this is a challenge for "even the most experienced MNEs" (Narula 2012, 195) . It therefore takes time. Hennart's (2012) bundling model is another conceptual framework that our findings are consistent with. This model again focuses on the differences between home CSAs faced by DMNCs and EMNCs, following the currently popular line of thinking that their unique features stem from "the country of origin", which in turn "affects their global strategy" (Cuervo-Cazurra 2012, 163). Hennart's (2012) model is highly relevant, as it specifically discusses how domestic CSAs may impact on technology acquisition in EMNCs. EMNCs, it argues, have preferential access to domestic complementary local resources in their home markets. This protects them from competition from DMNCs and allows them to earn supernormal profits, underwriting their more speculative investments in IINs. There are strong incentives for EMNCs to acquire foreign technologies via the development of their innovation networks in developed markets in this model. This is because their preferential access to local markets allows them to use such technologies within their domestic market and appropriate what are akin to domestic market monopoly rents. Our results, following the predictions of this model, do suggest extensive reverse technology flows from developed to emerging markets, involving domestic EMNCs strongly interacting with their foreign subsidiaries. What is most striking is that in terms of absolute number of patents generated by foreign subsidiaries of EMNCs (i.e. D-F), by far the largest most popular single INN mechanism involves the D-F case. It is also the category (excluding all partnerships, which must be treated with care owing to the limited sample size) where the nominal distance between DMNCs and EMNCs is lowest (15,918 in DMNCs compared to 4,555 in EMNCs). These results are consistent with Hennart's (2012) , bundling model, which strongly predicts the D-F case as a likely mechanism for technology transfer from developed markets to EMNCs in their domestic markets.
These interpretations of our findings, of course, are based on analysis of individual BRIC national-level data and the aggregated supranational, where the overall trends toward both convergence and of reduced volatility are noted. At the national level we did observe in places a wider range of experience in the trends from year to year, perhaps in part driven by the smaller volumes of patents being recorded by Russian and Brazilian MNCs. Nonetheless, similar general patterns seemed to hold when looking over the period as a whole. It is noteworthy, moreover, that China was identified as experiencing most rapid convergence with DMNCs (Table 4 ) in our analysis, as well as much reduced overall volatility in IINs (Table 5 ). This seems consistent with the findings of some other current research, which has highlighted the rapid and dynamic expansion of Chinese MNCs' outward expansion with a view to developing their capabilities for innovation (Child and Rodrigues 2005; Deng 2009) , favorable country-level factors facilitating such FDI, as well as firm-level FSAs that may lead to successful outcomes (Ramamurti 2012) . Further research may look to further explain the specific individual national-level convergence and volatility patterns outlined here.
Conclusion
Are emerging-country EMNCs different to DMNCs and do we need new theoretical models, therefore, to explain their strategic innovation behaviors? This central question, much talked of in the IB literature, is also closely related to the idea that EMNCs undertake investments in developed markets for the purposes of developing their comparatively weaker firm-specific intangible assets, particularly their innovative capabilities. Within the burgeoning literature on EMNCs, however, few studies have yet directly and systematically observed the outcomes of EMNC IINs or directly compared them with those of DMNCs. Furthermore, the types of IINs used in such processes remain understudied. Here we have made a start in what we believe is likely to be a growing area of research. Our comparative analysis of the IINs of EMNCs draws from patent data from the BRICs and 18 developed countries spanning 20 years. Our findings are broadly supportive of some current conceptual models of EMNCs which focus on the unique and idiosyncratic nature of EMNC domestic CSAs (Narula 2012; Cuervo-Cazurra 2012; Hennart 2012) , as well as the gradual learning processes required to develop the requisite FSAs to manage the complex challenge of multiple-embeddedness in different contexts (Meyer, Mudambi, and Narula 2011; Figueiredo 2011 ). These models appear of particular relevance as they are consistent with our findings regarding both convergence and volatility in the IINs of EMNCs when compared with those of DMNCs.
From a methodological viewpoint, we acknowledge the limitations in our study. International innovation cooperation between developing countries, for example, is also an important part of the international innovation activities of EMNCs (von Zedtwitz 2005) , and our study excludes these cases, despite otherwise capturing a significant share of international innovation activity. We also assume that all USPTO patents associated with emerging countries are owned exclusively by MNCs. This could be problematic owing to some international collaboration between public institutions, such as universities. We also found that our sample had comparatively few observations from some emerging markets (i.e. Russia and Brazil). Despite these limitations, our 3 £ 3 matrix analysis framework and the link to IINs enrich the study of international innovation measurement as well as provide a series of potential new research avenues. Research to date often uses patent data to describe trends in international innovation, without further explanation of the IIN organizational mechanisms underpinning the increasing number of co-inventor and coownership patents. Our work pushes this research agenda forward by linking this information to different underlying IINs and their corresponding organizational mechanisms. There are potentially many new research themes that can be explored using this 3 £ 3 matrix approach, such as examining in greater detail the patterns that different firms, countries and industries use to internationalize their innovation activities, and finding how these different strategies when combined determine performance.
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